


IDENTITY

The definition of identity is who you are, the way you think about yourself, the way you are 

viewed by the world and the characteristics that define you.

Creating a corporate Identity gives a sense of personality and culture to your team. It 

ensures you will be recognised and present the image you want to be known for. Clothing 

plays a unique role in achieving this. More importantly it’s powerful in the way it can make 

you feel – great clothing from a great brand delivers many benefits from the feelings of 

confidence & pride when wearing it, through to the consistency of image by selecting 

quality that keeps on looking good.

SIR BEN AINSLIE

Henri-Lloyd Chief Product Advisor



SHELL JACKETS





MAV HL PERFORMANCE LAYERING - FOR WHEN YOU DEMAND HIGH WARMTH TO WEIGHT 

RATIO. 

The Mav HL Liner is a synthetic insulation jacket that is super-lightweight, super breathable and 

easy to stow. Engineered from an incredibly light and comfortable face fabric it is both water 

resistant and windproof. For insulation for sailors we have specified synthetic down as the 

insulator. Unlike natural down it is water resistant and carries on providing warmth even when 

wet, additionally it dries quickly too. 1. Super Lightweight with high warmth to weight ratio. 2. 

Incredibly comfortable to wear due its high breathability. 3. Can be worn as a technical layer or in 

everyday life as a 3 season jacket.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Lightweight shower resistant nylon fabric

Padded with fast-drying 70g Polyester wadding

2 external zipped pockets

Elastic binding to cuffs and hem

Articulated sleeves

Embroidered logo on chest

MAV HL LINER JACKET

P201110054  - NAVY BLOCK  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

Insulated with: 70g Polyester wadding



MAV HL PERFORMANCE LAYERING - FOR WHEN YOU DEMAND HIGH WARMTH TO WEIGHT 

RATIO. 

The Mav HL Liner is a synthetic insulation jacket that is super-lightweight, super breathable and 

easy to stow. Engineered from an incredibly light and comfortable face fabric it is both water 

resistant and windproof. For insulation for sailors we have specified synthetic down as the 

insulator. Unlike natural down it is water resistant and carries on providing warmth even when 

wet, additionally it dries quickly too. 1. Super Lightweight with high warmth to weight ratio. 2. 

Incredibly comfortable to wear due its high breathability. 3. Can be worn as a technical layer or in 

everyday life as a 3 season jacket.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Lightweight shower resistant nylon fabric

Padded with fast-drying 70g Polyester wadding

2 external zipped pockets

Elastic binding to cuffs and hem

Articulated sleeves

Embroidered logo on chest

MAV HL LINER JACKET

P201110054  - NAVY BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

Insulated with: 70g Polyester wadding



MAV HL PERFORMANCE LAYERING - FOR WHEN YOU DEMAND HIGH WARMTH TO WEIGHT 

RATIO. 

The Mav HL Hooded Liner is a synthetic insulation jacket that is super-lightweight,  super 

breathable and easy to stow. Engineered from an incredibly light and comfortable face fabric it is 

both water resistant and windproof. For insulation for sailors we have specified synthetic down as 

the insulator. Unlike natural down it is water resistant and carries on providing warmth even 

when wet, additionally it dries quickly too. 1. Super Lightweight with high warmth to weight ratio. 

2. Incredibly comfortable to wear due its high breathability. 3. Can be worn as a technical layer or 

in everyday life as a 3 season jacket.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Lightweight shower resistant nylon fabric

Padded with fast-drying 70g Polyester wadding

Adjustable fixed hood

2 external zipped pockets

Elastic binding to hood, cuffs and hem

Articulated sleeves

Embroidered logo on chest

MAV HL LINER HOOD JACKET

P201110055  - NAVY BLOCK  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

Outer shell: Nylon  - Insulated with: 70g Polyester wadding



MAV HL PERFORMANCE LAYERING - FOR WHEN YOU DEMAND HIGH WARMTH TO WEIGHT 

RATIO. 

The Mav HL Hooded Liner is a synthetic insulation jacket that is super-lightweight,  super 

breathable and easy to stow. Engineered from an incredibly light and comfortable face fabric it is 

both water resistant and windproof. For insulation for sailors we have specified synthetic down as 

the insulator. Unlike natural down it is water resistant and carries on providing warmth even 

when wet, additionally it dries quickly too. 1. Super Lightweight with high warmth to weight ratio. 

2. Incredibly comfortable to wear due its high breathability. 3. Can be worn as a technical layer or 

in everyday life as a 3 season jacket.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Lightweight shower resistant nylon fabric

Padded with fast-drying 70g Polyester wadding

Adjustable fixed hood

2 external zipped pockets

Elastic binding to hood, cuffs and hem

Articulated sleeves

Embroidered logo on chest

MAV HL LINER HOOD JACKET

P201110055  - NAVY BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

Outer shell: Nylon  - Insulated with: 70g Polyester wadding



MAV HL PERFORMANCE LAYERING - FOR WHEN YOU DEMAND HIGH WARMTH TO WEIGHT 

RATIO. 

The Women's Mav HL Liner is a synthetic insulation jacket that is super-lightweight,  super 

breathable and easy to stow. Engineered from an incredibly light and comfortable face fabric it is 

both water resistant and windproof. For insulation for sailors we have specified synthetic down as 

the insulator. Unlike natural down it is water resistant and carries on providing warmth even 

when wet, additionally it dries quickly too. 1. Super Lightweight with high warmth to weight ratio. 

2. Incredibly comfortable to wear due its high breathability. 3. Can be worn as a technical layer or 

in everyday life as a 3 season jacket.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Lightweight shower resistant nylon fabric                                                                                    

Padded with fast-drying 70g Polyester wadding 

2 external zipped pockets 

Elastic binding to cuffs and hem                                                                                             Articulated 

sleeves                                                                                                                      Embroidered logo on 

chest

W MAV HL LINER JACKET

P201210057  - POWER ORANGE  - S | M | L 

Outer shell: Nylon  - Insulated with: 70g Polyester wadding



MAV HL PERFORMANCE LAYERING - FOR WHEN YOU DEMAND HIGH WARMTH TO WEIGHT RATIO. 

The Women's Mav HL Hooded Liner is a synthetic insulation jacket that is super-lightweight,  super 

breathable and easy to stow. Engineered from an incredibly light and comfortable face fabric it is 

both water resistant and windproof. For insulation for sailors we have specified synthetic down as 

the insulator. Unlike natural down it is water resistant and carries on providing warmth even when 

wet, additionally it dries quickly too. 1. Super Lightweight with high warmth to weight ratio. 2. 

Incredibly comfortable to wear due its high breathability. 3. 2 way front opening zip and adjustable 

leg cuffs for ease of donning.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Lightweight shower resistant nylon fabric                                                                                   Padded 

with fast-drying 70g Polyester wadding                                                         Adjustable fixed hood 2 

external zipped pockets                                                            Elastic binding to hood, cuffs and hem    

Articulated sleeves                                                                                                          Embroidered 

logo on chest

W MAV HL LINER HOOD JACKET

P201210058  - CLOUD WHITE  - S | M | L 

Outer shell: Nylon  - Insulated with: 70g Polyester wadding



MAV HL PERFORMANCE LAYERING - FOR WHEN YOU DEMAND HIGH WARMTH TO WEIGHT RATIO. 

The Women's Mav HL Hooded Liner is a synthetic insulation jacket that is super-lightweight,  super 

breathable and easy to stow. Engineered from an incredibly light and comfortable face fabric it is 

both water resistant and windproof. For insulation for sailors we have specified synthetic down as 

the insulator. Unlike natural down it is water resistant and carries on providing warmth even when 

wet, additionally it dries quickly too. 1. Super Lightweight with high warmth to weight ratio. 2. 

Incredibly comfortable to wear due its high breathability. 3. 2 way front opening zip and adjustable 

leg cuffs for ease of donning.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Lightweight shower resistant nylon fabric                                                                                   Padded 

with fast-drying 70g Polyester wadding                                                         Adjustable fixed hood 2 

external zipped pockets                                                            Elastic binding to hood, cuffs and hem    

Articulated sleeves                                                                                                          Embroidered 

logo on chest

W MAV HL LINER HOOD JACKET

P201210058  - POWER ORANGE  - S | M | L 

Outer shell: Nylon  - Insulated with: 70g Polyester wadding



MAV HL PERFORMANCE LAYERING - FOR WHEN YOU DEMAND HIGH WARMTH TO WEIGHT RATIO. 

The Women's Mav HL Hooded Liner is a synthetic insulation jacket that is super-lightweight,  super 

breathable and easy to stow. Engineered from an incredibly light and comfortable face fabric it is 

both water resistant and windproof. For insulation for sailors we have specified synthetic down as 

the insulator. Unlike natural down it is water resistant and carries on providing warmth even when 

wet, additionally it dries quickly too. 1. Super Lightweight with high warmth to weight ratio. 2. 

Incredibly comfortable to wear due its high breathability. 3. 2 way front opening zip and adjustable 

leg cuffs for ease of donning.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Lightweight shower resistant nylon fabric                                                                                   Padded 

with fast-drying 70g Polyester wadding                                                         Adjustable fixed hood 2 

external zipped pockets                                                            Elastic binding to hood, cuffs and hem    

Articulated sleeves                                                                                                          Embroidered 

logo on chest

W MAV HL LINER HOOD JACKET

P201210058  - NAVY BLUE  - S | M | L 

Outer shell: Nylon  - Insulated with: 70g Polyester wadding



MAV HL PERFORMANCE LAYERING - FOR WHEN YOU DEMAND HIGH WARMTH TO WEIGHT RATIO. 

The Women's Mav HL Hooded Liner is a synthetic insulation jacket that is super-lightweight,  super 

breathable and easy to stow. Engineered from an incredibly light and comfortable face fabric it is 

both water resistant and windproof. For insulation for sailors we have specified synthetic down as 

the insulator. Unlike natural down it is water resistant and carries on providing warmth even when 

wet, additionally it dries quickly too. 1. Super Lightweight with high warmth to weight ratio. 2. 

Incredibly comfortable to wear due its high breathability. 3. 2 way front opening zip and adjustable 

leg cuffs for ease of donning.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Lightweight shower resistant nylon fabric                                                                                   Padded 

with fast-drying 70g Polyester wadding                                                         Adjustable fixed hood 2 

external zipped pockets                                                            Elastic binding to hood, cuffs and hem    

Articulated sleeves                                                                                                          Embroidered 

logo on chest

W MAV HL LINER HOOD JACKET

P201210058  - NAVY BLOCK  - S | M | L 

Outer shell: Nylon  - Insulated with: 70g Polyester wadding



At home on the race course or onshore, the Urban Crew Jacket is the complete allrounder. 

Waterproof, windproof and mesh lined, the crew cut focuses on performance through simplicity. A 

stretch waterproof fabric makes up the collar, cuffs and hem ensuring a snug fit to keep the 

elements out. Aquaguard zips provide further protection for changing weather. 1. Waterproof & 

Windproof . 2. Stretch collar, cuffs and hem 3. Aquaguard Zippers.

URBAN CREW JACKET

PSM1110096  - NAVY BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 



Engineered from a quick drying 2 layer polyester outer, the Jones Jacket is the perfect lightweight 

outer shell for spring summer. This jacket features Eco Bionic© waterproof treatment technology 

that repels the rain. This jacket features a drawstring hood and Henri-Lloyd vertical branding at the 

chest.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Eco Bionic© WR treatment                                                                                  Elastic drawstring at hood 

and bottom                                                               Rubber vertical print at front

JONES JACKET

A201151151  - WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

Main fabric: 100% Polyester  - Main lining: 100% Nylon



Engineered from a quick drying 2 layer polyester outer, the Jones Jacket is the perfect lightweight 

outer shell for spring summer. This jacket features Eco Bionic© waterproof treatment technology 

that repels the rain. This jacket features a drawstring hood and Henri-Lloyd vertical branding at the 

chest.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Eco Bionic© WR treatment                                                                                  Elastic drawstring at hood 

and bottom                                                               Rubber vertical print at front

JONES JACKET

A201151151  - NAVY  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

Main fabric: 100% Polyester  - Main lining: 100% Nylon



Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch fabric, the M-Course Jacket 

is a versatile waterproof and windproof product that gives excellent performance across the range 

of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast. The 4-way stretch offers and 

unrivalled range of movement as an outer shell product. Velcro cuffs, waterproof zips, high collar 

and articulated hood ensure this jacket wont let you down . 1. Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 

2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Packaway articulated hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

YKK AquaGuard© zippers

Rollaway hood in collar

Fleece lined collar and chin guard

Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem

Velcro© closure to cuff

Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

M-COURSE JACKET 2.5L

P201110041  - CLOUD WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K



Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch fabric, the M-Course Jacket 

is a versatile waterproof and windproof product that gives excellent performance across the range 

of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast. The 4-way stretch offers and 

unrivalled range of movement as an outer shell product. Velcro cuffs, waterproof zips, high collar 

and articulated hood ensure this jacket wont let you down . 1. Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 

2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Packaway articulated hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

YKK AquaGuard© zippers

Rollaway hood in collar

Fleece lined collar and chin guard

Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem

Velcro© closure to cuff

Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

M-COURSE JACKET 2.5L

P201110041  - NAVY BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K



Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch fabric, the M-Course Jacket 

is a versatile waterproof and windproof product that gives excellent performance across the range 

of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast. The 4-way stretch offers and 

unrivalled range of movement as an outer shell product. Velcro cuffs, waterproof zips, high collar 

and articulated hood ensure this jacket wont let you down . 1. Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 

2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Packaway articulated hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

YKK AquaGuard© zippers

Rollaway hood in collar

Fleece lined collar and chin guard

Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem

Velcro© closure to cuff

Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

M-COURSE JACKET 2.5L

P201110041  - NAVY BLOCK  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K



Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch fabric, the Women's M-

Course Jacket is a versatile waterproof and windproof product that gives excellent performance 

across the range of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast. The 4-way 

stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an outer shell product. Velcro cuffs, 

waterproof zips, high collar and articulated hood ensure this jacket wont let you down . 1. Seam 

sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Packaway

articulated hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Main fabric: 100% Oxford Nylon.                                                                                              

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K 

YKK AquaGuard© zippers                                                                                                                    

Rollaway hood in collar                                                                                                      

Fleece lined collar and chin guard                                                                                           

Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem                                                                                        

Velcro© closure in cuffs                                                                                                     

Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

W M-COURSE JACKET 2.5L

P201210045  - CLOUD WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K



Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch fabric, the Women's M-

Course Jacket is a versatile waterproof and windproof product that gives excellent performance 

across the range of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast. The 4-way 

stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an outer shell product. Velcro cuffs, 

waterproof zips, high collar and articulated hood ensure this jacket wont let you down . 1. Seam 

sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Packaway

articulated hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Main fabric: 100% Oxford Nylon.                                                                                              

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K 

YKK AquaGuard© zippers                                                                                                                    

Rollaway hood in collar                                                                                                      

Fleece lined collar and chin guard                                                                                           

Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem                                                                                        

Velcro© closure in cuffs                                                                                                     

Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

W M-COURSE JACKET 2.5L

P201210045  - NAVY BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K



Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch fabric, the M-Course Light 

Jacket is a versatile waterproof and windproof product that gives excellent performance across the 

range of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast. The 4-way stretch offers 

and unrivalled range of movement as an outer shell product. An easy access open hood, sport cuffs 

and waterproof aquaguard zippers keep this kit bag necessity feature packed. 1. Seam sealed, 4-

way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Adjustable hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K 

YKK AquaGuard© zippers                                                                                                                    

Fully adjustable fixed hood                                                                                                  Fleece 

lined chin guard Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem                                          Elastic binding to 

cuffs                                                                                                                        Reflective Henri-

Lloyd logos to chest and back

M-COURSE LIGHT JACKET 2.5L

P201110042  - CLOUD WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K



Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch fabric, the M-Course Light 

Jacket is a versatile waterproof and windproof product that gives excellent performance across the 

range of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast. The 4-way stretch offers 

and unrivalled range of movement as an outer shell product. An easy access open hood, sport cuffs 

and waterproof aquaguard zippers keep this kit bag necessity feature packed. 1. Seam sealed, 4-

way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Adjustable hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K 

YKK AquaGuard© zippers                                                                                                                    

Fully adjustable fixed hood                                                                                                  Fleece 

lined chin guard Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem                                          Elastic binding to 

cuffs                                                                                                                        Reflective Henri-

Lloyd logos to chest and back

M-COURSE LIGHT JACKET 2.5L

P201110042  - NAVY BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K



Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch fabric, the M-Course Light 

Jacket is a versatile waterproof and windproof product that gives excellent performance across the 

range of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast. The 4-way stretch offers 

and unrivalled range of movement as an outer shell product. An easy access open hood, sport cuffs 

and waterproof aquaguard zippers keep this kit bag necessity feature packed. 1. Seam sealed, 4-

way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Adjustable hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K 

YKK AquaGuard© zippers                                                                                                                    

Fully adjustable fixed hood                                                                                                  Fleece 

lined chin guard Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem                                          Elastic binding to 

cuffs                                                                                                                        Reflective Henri-

Lloyd logos to chest and back

M-COURSE LIGHT JACKET 2.5L

P201110042  - NAVY BLOCK  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K



Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch fabric, the Women's M-

Course Light Jacket is a versatile waterproof and windproof product that gives excellent 

performance across the range of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast. 

The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an outer shell product. An easy 

access open hood, sport cuffs and waterproof aquaguard zippers keep this kit bag necessity 

feature packed. 1. Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer 

construction 3. Adjustable hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K 

YKK AquaGuard© zippers                                                                                                                    Fully 

adjustable fixed hood                                                                                                        Fleece lined chin 

guard                                                                                                                      Elastic cord adjustment in 

bottom hem                                                                             Elastic binding to cuffs              

Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

W M-COURSE LIGHT JACKET 2.5L

P201210045  - CLOUD WHITE  - S | M | L | XL 

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K



Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch fabric, the Women's M-

Course Light Jacket is a versatile waterproof and windproof product that gives excellent 

performance across the range of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast. 

The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an outer shell product. An easy 

access open hood, sport cuffs and waterproof aquaguard zippers keep this kit bag necessity 

feature packed. 1. Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer 

construction 3. Adjustable hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K 

YKK AquaGuard© zippers                                                                                                                    Fully 

adjustable fixed hood                                                                                                        Fleece lined chin 

guard                                                                                                                      Elastic cord adjustment in 

bottom hem                                                                             Elastic binding to cuffs              

Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

W M-COURSE LIGHT JACKET 2.5L

P201210045  - NAVY BLUE  - S | M | L | XL 

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K



Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch fabric, the M-Course Crew 

Jacket is a versatile waterproof and windproof product that gives excellent performance across the 

range of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast. The 4-way stretch offers 

and unrivalled range of movement as an outer shell product. The crew cut focuses on performance 

through simplicity with elasticated hem and cuffs and sturdy might height collar help keep the 

elements on the outside. 1. Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 

layer construction 3. Aquaguard zippers.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K 

YKK AquaGuard© zippers                                                                                                                    

Fleece inner collar Elasticated cuffs and hem                                                                   Reflective Henri-

Lloyd logos to chest and back

M-COURSE CREW JACKET 2.5L

P201110043  - CLOUD WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K YKK



Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch fabric, the M-Course Crew 

Jacket is a versatile waterproof and windproof product that gives excellent performance across the 

range of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast. The 4-way stretch offers 

and unrivalled range of movement as an outer shell product. The crew cut focuses on performance 

through simplicity with elasticated hem and cuffs and sturdy might height collar help keep the 

elements on the outside. 1. Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 

layer construction 3. Aquaguard zippers.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K 

YKK AquaGuard© zippers                                                                                                                    

Fleece inner collar Elasticated cuffs and hem                                                                   Reflective Henri-

Lloyd logos to sleeve and back

M-COURSE CREW JACKET 2.5L

P201110043  - NAVY BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K YKK



Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch fabric, the M-Course Crew 

Jacket is a versatile waterproof and windproof product that gives excellent performance across the 

range of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast. The 4-way stretch offers 

and unrivalled range of movement as an outer shell product. The crew cut focuses on performance 

through simplicity with elasticated hem and cuffs and sturdy might height collar help keep the 

elements on the outside. 1. Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 

layer construction 3. Aquaguard zippers.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K 

YKK AquaGuard© zippers                                                                                                                    

Fleece inner collar Elasticated cuffs and hem                                                                   Reflective Henri-

Lloyd logos to sleeve and back

M-COURSE CREW JACKET 2.5L

P201110043  - NAVY BLOCK  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K YKK



Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch fabric, the M-Course Gilet is 

a versatile waterproof and windproof product that gives excellent performance across the range of 

conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast. The 4-way stretch offers and 

unrivalled range of movement as an outer shell product. Designed for the extra layer of protection 

or as an outer piece on those better days the gilet is a true 3 season companion. 1. Seam sealed, 4-

way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Aquaguard zippers.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K 

YKK AquaGuard zippers                                                                                                                      Elastic 

binding to armholes and bottom hem                                                                         Reflective Henri-

Lloyd logos to pocket and back

M-COURSE CREW GILET 2.5L

P201110082  - CLOUD WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K



Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch fabric, the M-Course Gilet is 

a versatile waterproof and windproof product that gives excellent performance across the range of 

conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast. The 4-way stretch offers and 

unrivalled range of movement as an outer shell product. Designed for the extra layer of protection 

or as an outer piece on those better days the gilet is a true 3 season companion. 1. Seam sealed, 4-

way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Aquaguard zippers.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K 

YKK AquaGuard zippers                                                                                                                      Elastic 

binding to armholes and bottom hem                                                                         Reflective Henri-

Lloyd logos to pocket and back

M-COURSE CREW GILET 2.5L

P201110082  - NAVY BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K



Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch fabric, the M-Course Gilet is 

a versatile waterproof and windproof product that gives excellent performance across the range of 

conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast. The 4-way stretch offers and 

unrivalled range of movement as an outer shell product. Designed for the extra layer of protection 

or as an outer piece on those better days the gilet is a true 3 season companion. 1. Seam sealed, 4-

way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Aquaguard zippers.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K 

YKK AquaGuard zippers                                                                                                                      Elastic 

binding to armholes and bottom hem                                                                         Reflective Henri-

Lloyd logos to pocket and back

M-COURSE CREW GILET 2.5L

P201110082  - NAVY BLOCK  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K



TECHNICAL KNITS





High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical Mid Layer - The MAV HL Mid Hood is 

part of the MAV HL MID series and features a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy 

polyester fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and offers great thermal insulation. This zip 

fronted jacket is a great mid-layer for any outdoor activity. What makes this even more special is 

that it's made from 100% recycled polyester, which means that 27 1.5 Litre PET bottles have a new 

use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey

Quick drying with high thermal insulation

Fixed hood with elastic cord adjustment

Hand pockets

Elastic binding to hem and cuffs

Printed logo on chest

MAV HL MID HOOD

P201120069  - CLOUD WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey



High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical Mid Layer - The MAV HL Mid Hood is 

part of the MAV HL MID series and features a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy 

polyester fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and offers great thermal insulation. This zip 

fronted jacket is a great mid-layer for any outdoor activity. What makes this even more special is 

that it's made from 100% recycled polyester, which means that 27 1.5 Litre PET bottles have a new 

use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey

Quick drying with high thermal insulation

Fixed hood with elastic cord adjustment

Hand pockets

Elastic binding to hem and cuffs

Printed logo on chest

MAV HL MID HOOD

P201120069  - CLOUD WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey



High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical Knit - The MAV HL Mid Jacket is part of 

the MAV HL MID series and features a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy 

polyester fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and offers great thermal insulation. It's a 

piece that you will be in danger of never taking off (we're serious), you can use it anywhere, 

anytime for any activity. What makes this even more special is that it's made from 100% recycled 

polyester, which means that 24 1.5 Litre PET bottles have a new use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey                                                                                             Quick 

drying with high thermal insulation                                                                                  Zipped hand

pockets                                                                                                                      Elastic binding to 

hem and cuffs 

Printed logo on left sleeve

MAV HL MID JACKET

P201120070  - CLOUD WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey



High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical Knit - The MAV HL Mid Jacket is part of 

the MAV HL MID series and features a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy 

polyester fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and offers great thermal insulation. It's a 

piece that you will be in danger of never taking off (we're serious), you can use it anywhere, 

anytime for any activity. What makes this even more special is that it's made from 100% recycled 

polyester, which means that 24 1.5 Litre PET bottles have a new use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey                                                                                             Quick 

drying with high thermal insulation                                                                                  Zipped hand

pockets                                                                                                                      Elastic binding to 

hem and cuffs 

Printed logo on left sleeve

MAV HL MID JACKET

P201120070  - NAVY  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey



High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical Knit - The MAV HL Mid Jacket is part of 

the MAV HL MID series and features a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy 

polyester fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and offers great thermal insulation. It's a 

piece that you will be in danger of never taking off (we're serious), you can use it anywhere, 

anytime for any activity. What makes this even more special is that it's made from 100% recycled 

polyester, which means that 24 1.5 Litre PET bottles have a new use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey                                                                                             Quick 

drying with high thermal insulation                                                                                  Zipped hand

pockets                                                                                                                      Elastic binding to 

hem and cuffs                                                                                                           Printed logo on left 

sleeve

MAV HL MID JACKET

P201120070  - VICTORIA BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey



High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical Sweatshirt - The MAV HL Mid Crew is 

part of the MAV HL MID series and features a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy 

polyester fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and offers great thermal insulation. It's a 

piece that you will be in danger of never taking off (we're serious), you can use it anywhere, 

anytime for any activity. What makes this even more special is that it's made from 100% recycled 

polyester, which means that 24 1.5 Litre PET bottles have a new use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey                                                                                             

Quick drying with high thermal insulation                                                                                    Zipped 

hand pockets                                                                                                                 Elastic binding to 

hem and cuffs 

Printed logo on left sleeve

MAV HL MID CREW

P201120071  - CLOUD WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey



High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical Sweatshirt - The MAV HL Mid Crew is 

part of the MAV HL MID series and features a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy 

polyester fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and offers great thermal insulation. It's a 

piece that you will be in danger of never taking off (we're serious), you can use it anywhere, 

anytime for any activity. What makes this even more special is that it's made from 100% recycled 

polyester, which means that 24 1.5 Litre PET bottles have a new use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey                                                                                             

Quick drying with high thermal insulation                                                                                    Zipped 

hand pockets                                                                                                                 Elastic binding to 

hem and cuffs 

Printed logo on left sleeve

MAV HL MID CREW

P201120071  - NAVY BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey



High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical Sweatshirt - The MAV HL Mid Crew is 

part of the MAV HL MID series and features a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy 

polyester fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and offers great thermal insulation. It's a 

piece that you will be in danger of never taking off (we're serious), you can use it anywhere, 

anytime for any activity. What makes this even more special is that it's made from 100% recycled 

polyester, which means that 24 1.5 Litre PET bottles have a new use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey                                                                                             

Quick drying with high thermal insulation                                                                                    Zipped 

hand pockets                                                                                                                 Elastic binding to 

hem and cuffs 

Printed logo on left sleeve

MAV HL MID CREW

P201120071  - VICTORIA BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey



SWEATS



An essential in any wardrobe, the Lake Sweatshirt is a timeless classic. Cut from 100%  organic 

fleece cotton, this sweatshirt offers unbeatable comfort. It has small Henri-Lloyd branding on the 

sleeve as well as featuring ribbed cuffs.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Classic sweatshirt design                                                                                                    Organic cotton 

fleece, unbrushed                                                                                    Small branded patch to left sleeve                                                                  

Ribbed cuffs 

LAKE SWEATSHIRT

A201155096  - WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

100% Organic Cotton



An essential in any wardrobe, the Lake Sweatshirt is a timeless classic. Cut from 100%  organic 

fleece cotton, this sweatshirt offers unbeatable comfort. It has small Henri-Lloyd branding on the 

sleeve as well as featuring ribbed cuffs.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Classic sweatshirt design                                                                                                    Organic cotton 

fleece, unbrushed                                                                                    Small branded patch to left sleeve                                                                  

Ribbed cuffs 

LAKE SWEATSHIRT

A201155096  - NAVY  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

100% Organic Cotton



An essential in any wardrobe, the Lake Sweatshirt is a timeless classic. Cut from 100%  organic 

fleece cotton, this sweatshirt offers unbeatable comfort. It has small Henri-Lloyd branding on the 

sleeve as well as featuring ribbed cuffs.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Classic sweatshirt design                                                                                                    Organic cotton 

fleece, unbrushed                                                                                    Small branded patch to left sleeve                                                                  

Ribbed cuffs 

LAKE SWEATSHIRT

A201155096  - DENIM BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

100% Organic Cotton



An essential in any wardrobe, the Lake Sweatshirt is a timeless classic. Cut from 100%  organic 

fleece cotton, this sweatshirt offers unbeatable comfort. It has small Henri-Lloyd branding on the 

sleeve as well as featuring ribbed cuffs.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Classic sweatshirt design                                                                                                    Organic cotton 

fleece, unbrushed                                                                                    Small branded patch to left sleeve                                                                  

Ribbed cuffs 

LAKE SWEATSHIRT

A201155096  - GRET MELANGE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

100% Organic Cotton



POLOS





HIGH WICKING, UV PROTECTING, EASY CARE POLO - When we introduced the concept of fast 

drying next to skin  performance products that you could also wear in everyday life it was a 

revolutionary idea, one that has now become an industry standard. This Mav HL Polo is a light, 

stretchy and very comfortable classic polo shirt that functions as an excellent next to skin base 

layer that wicks moisture away from your skin to keep you comfortable. It offers extremely high 

sun protection and incorporates a silver ion technology to stop bacteria and so keeps you smelling 

fresh. Easy to wash, quick drying and best of all no ironing. This is a must have piece for your 

kitbag.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Polyester Pique 160gsm

Quick drying

Rib collar and sleeve cuffs

Side vents

Printed logo on left sleeve

CORP MAV HL POLO

PSM1120135  - WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 



HIGH WICKING, UV PROTECTING, EASY CARE POLO - When we introduced the concept of fast 

drying next to skin  performance products that you could also wear in everyday life it was a 

revolutionary idea, one that has now become an industry standard. This Mav HL Polo is a light, 

stretchy and very comfortable classic polo shirt that functions as an excellent next to skin base 

layer that wicks moisture away from your skin to keep you comfortable. It offers extremely high 

sun protection and incorporates a silver ion technology to stop bacteria and so keeps you smelling 

fresh. Easy to wash, quick drying and best of all no ironing. This is a must have piece for your 

kitbag.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Polyester Pique 160gsm

Quick drying

Rib collar and sleeve cuffs

Side vents

Printed logo on left sleeve

CORP MAV HL POLO

PSM1120135  - NAVY BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 



HIGH WICKING, UV PROTECTING, EASY CARE POLO - When we introduced the concept of fast 

drying next to skin  performance products that you could also wear in everyday life it was a 

revolutionary idea, one that has now become an industry standard. This Mav HL Polo is a light, 

stretchy and very comfortable classic polo shirt that functions as an excellent next to skin base 

layer that wicks moisture away from your skin to keep you comfortable. It offers extremely high 

sun protection and incorporates a silver ion technology to stop bacteria and so keeps you smelling 

fresh. Easy to wash, quick drying and best of all no ironing. This is a must have piece for your 

kitbag.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Polyester Pique 160gsm

Quick drying

Rib collar and sleeve cuffs

Side vents

Printed logo on chest

MAV TECH POLO

PSM1120085  - CLOUD WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% Polyester 



HIGH WICKING, UV PROTECTING, EASY CARE POLO - When we introduced the concept of fast 

drying next to skin  performance products that you could also wear in everyday life it was a 

revolutionary idea, one that has now become an industry standard. This Mav HL Polo is a light, 

stretchy and very comfortable classic polo shirt that functions as an excellent next to skin base 

layer that wicks moisture away from your skin to keep you comfortable. It offers extremely high 

sun protection and incorporates a silver ion technology to stop bacteria and so keeps you smelling 

fresh. Easy to wash, quick drying and best of all no ironing. This is a must have piece for your 

kitbag.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Polyester Pique 160gsm

Quick drying

Rib collar and sleeve cuffs

Side vents

Printed logo on chest

MAV TECH POLO

PSM1120085  - CLOUD WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% Polyester 



The Port Polo is a contemporary cotton polo in a trained fit. It is constructed from a 220gsm 

100% cotton pique with a  Henri-Lloyd logo embroidered on the chest.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Classic polo design                                                                                                          Henri-

Lloyd embroidery to left chest                                                                                      100% Organic

cotton pique                                                                               Regular fit 

PORT POLO

A201155086  - WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% Organic Cotton



The Port Polo is a contemporary cotton polo in a trained fit. It is constructed from a 220gsm 

100% cotton pique with a  Henri-Lloyd logo embroidered on the chest.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Classic polo design                                                                                                          Henri-

Lloyd embroidery to left chest                                                                                      100% Organic

cotton pique                                                                               Regular fit 

PORT POLO

A201155086  - NAVY  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% Organic Cotton



The Port Polo is a contemporary cotton polo in a trained fit. It is constructed from a 220gsm 

100% cotton pique with a  Henri-Lloyd logo embroidered on the chest.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Classic polo design                                                                                                          Henri-

Lloyd embroidery to left chest                                                                                      100% Organic

cotton pique                                                                               Regular fit 

PORT POLO

A201155086  - GREY MALANGE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% Organic Cotton



The Isle Polo has been constructed from 250gms  cotton pique, the Isle polo is a relaxed fit, 

short  sleeved and features Henri-Lloyd branding to the chest.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Branded patch to left sleeve                                                                                   Classic polo design                                                                                                           

100% Organic cotton pique                                                                             Comfort fit 

ISLE POLO

A201155144  - WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% Organic Cotton



The Isle Polo has been constructed from 250gms  cotton pique, the Isle polo is a relaxed fit, 

short  sleeved and features Henri-Lloyd branding to the chest.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Branded patch to left sleeve                                                                                   Classic polo design                                                                                                           

100% Organic cotton pique                                                                             Comfort fit 

ISLE POLO

A201155144  - NAVY  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% Organic Cotton



The Isle Polo has been constructed from 250gms  cotton pique, the Isle polo is a relaxed fit, 

short  sleeved and features Henri-Lloyd branding to the chest.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Branded patch to left sleeve                                                                                   Classic polo design                                                                                                           

100% Organic cotton pique                                                                             Comfort fit 

ISLE POLO

A201155144  - GREY MELANGE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% Organic Cotton



T-SHIRTS





KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Cotton/Polyester/Elastan 185gsm

Quick drying

Printed logo on chest

Laminated bottom and sleeve hem

External hanger loop with logo on back

FREMANTLE STRIPES TEE

P191104009  - CLOUD WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL



KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Cotton/Polyester/Elastane 185gsm

Quick drying

Printed logo on chest

Laminated bottom and sleeve hem

External hanger loop with logo on back

FREMANTLE STRIPES TEE

P191104009  - NAVY BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL



MAV COTTON TEE

PSM1120086  - CLOUD WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% COTTON

This cotton T-Shirt is extremely comfortable to wear. It is designed to be layered or worn on 

its own. The Mav Cotton t-shirt features Henri-Lloyd branding printed across the chest. 

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Cotton 185gsm                                                                                                                

Printed logo on chest

Regular Fit



MAV COTTON TEE

PSM1120086  - NAVY BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% COTTON

This cotton T-Shirt is extremely comfortable to wear. It is designed to be layered or worn on 

its own. The Mav Cotton t-shirt features Henri-Lloyd branding printed across the chest. 

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Cotton 185gsm                                                                                                                

Printed logo on chest

Regular Fit



COWES T-SHIRT

A201155094  - NAVY BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% COTTON

An essential crew neck tee  available in five colours. This short sleeved crew neck tee features  

is a regular fit with a straight hem. It is constructed from 100% organic cotton making it 

durable, easy to care for and easy to wear. 

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Small branded patch to left chest                                                            Regular fit                     

Classic crewneck design                                                                                             100% Organic

cotton



COWES T-SHIRT

A201155094  - DENIM BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% COTTON

An essential crew neck tee  available in five colours. This short sleeved crew neck tee features  

is a regular fit with a straight hem. It is constructed from 100% organic cotton making it 

durable, easy to care for and easy to wear. 

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Small branded patch to left chest                                                            Regular fit                     

Classic crewneck design                                                                                             100% Organic

cotton



COWES T-SHIRT

A201155094  - GREY MELANGE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% COTTON

An essential crew neck tee  available in five colours. This short sleeved crew neck tee features  

is a regular fit with a straight hem. It is constructed from 100% organic cotton making it 

durable, easy to care for and easy to wear. 

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Small branded patch to left chest                                                            Regular fit                     

Classic crewneck design                                                                                             100% Organic

cotton



KNITWEAR



The Cowes V neck knit has been crafted from a 12gg cotton/cashmere blend for premium comfort 

and is  a must need in anybody's wardrobe. Soft to the touch, this fine knit jumper has fully 

fashioned arm and neck detailing and  a saddle shoulder back.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Cotton/Cashmere blend                                                                                          Soft to the touch

Fully fashioned neckline and armhole                                                   

Saddle shoulder back

Embroidered logo to left chest

COWES V-NECK KNIT

A201153042  - OFF WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

95% Cotton 5% Cashmere



The Cowes V neck knit has been crafted from a 12gg cotton/cashmere blend for premium comfort 

and is  a must need in anybody's wardrobe. Soft to the touch, this fine knit jumper has fully 

fashioned arm and neck detailing and  a saddle shoulder back.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Cotton/Cashmere blend                                                                                          Soft to the touch

Fully fashioned neckline and armhole                                                   

Saddle shoulder back

Embroidered logo to left chest

COWES V-NECK KNIT

A201153042  - NAVY  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

95% Cotton 5% Cashmere



The Cowes V neck knit has been crafted from a 12gg cotton/cashmere blend for premium comfort 

and is  a must need in anybody's wardrobe. Soft to the touch, this fine knit jumper has fully 

fashioned arm and neck detailing and  a saddle shoulder back.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Cotton/Cashmere blend                                                                                          Soft to the touch

Fully fashioned neckline and armhole                                                   

Saddle shoulder back

Embroidered logo to left chest

COWES V-NECK KNIT

A201153042  - GREY MELANGE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

95% Cotton 5% Cashmere



The Cowes crew neck knit has been crafted from a 12gg cotton/cashmere blend for premium 

comfort and is  a must need in anybody's wardrobe. Soft to the touch, this fine knit jumper has 

fully fashioned arm and neck detailing and a saddle shoulder back.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Cotton/Cashmere blend                                                                                                        Fully fashioned 

neckline and armhole                                                         

Saddle shoulder back                                                                                     

Embroidered logo to left chest

COWES CREW KNIT

A201153043  - OFF WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

95% Cotton 5% Cashmere



The Cowes crew neck knit has been crafted from a 12gg cotton/cashmere blend for premium 

comfort and is  a must need in anybody's wardrobe. Soft to the touch, this fine knit jumper has 

fully fashioned arm and neck detailing and a saddle shoulder back.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Cotton/Cashmere blend                                                                                                        Fully fashioned 

neckline and armhole                                                         

Saddle shoulder back                                                                                     

Embroidered logo to left chest

COWES CREW KNIT

A201153043  - NAVY  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

95% Cotton 5% Cashmere



The Cowes crew neck knit has been crafted from a 12gg cotton/cashmere blend for premium 

comfort and is  a must need in anybody's wardrobe. Soft to the touch, this fine knit jumper has 

fully fashioned arm and neck detailing and a saddle shoulder back.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Cotton/Cashmere blend                                                                                                        Fully fashioned 

neckline and armhole                                                         

Saddle shoulder back                                                                                     

Embroidered logo to left chest

COWES CREW KNIT

A201153043  - NAVY  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

95% Cotton 5% Cashmere



SHIRTS



Constructed from a cotton Oxford fabric, the Port Oxford Shirt is a relaxed fit that features a classic 

button down collar with Henri-Lloyd engraved buttons, classic cuffs and Henri Lloyd branding.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Henri-Lloyd Embroidery including on placket                                                                        Henri-Lloyd 

engraved buttons

Classic button-down collar                                                                                         Cotton Oxford

construction                                                                                          Classic cuff

PORT OXFORD SHIRT

A201154076  - WHITE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

100% Cotton



Constructed from a cotton Oxford fabric, the Port Oxford Shirt is a relaxed fit that features a classic 

button down collar with Henri-Lloyd engraved buttons, classic cuffs and Henri Lloyd branding.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Henri-Lloyd Embroidery including on placket                                                                        Henri-Lloyd 

engraved buttons

Classic button-down collar                                                                                         Cotton Oxford

construction                                                                                          Classic cuff

PORT OXFORD SHIRT

A201154076  - LIGHT BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

100% Cotton



SHORTS



The Isle Short is made from a 245gm cotton that is garment washed for comfort and a pre-worn 

look. These relaxed fit and straight cut construction shorts feature a pleat front, Henri-Lloyd 

branding on the back pocket, with two slanted pockets at the front and two piped pockets at the 

back.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Pleat front                                                                                                                  Two slanted pockets 

& two flap pockets at the back                                                                                         Henri-Lloyd 

branding at back pocket                                               

Organic cotton elastane twill 

ISLE SHORTS

A201152023  - BEIGE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

100% Organic Cotton



The Isle Short is made from a 245gm cotton that is garment washed for comfort and a pre-worn 

look. These relaxed fit and straight cut construction shorts feature a pleat front, Henri-Lloyd 

branding on the back pocket, with two slanted pockets at the front and two piped pockets at the 

back.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Pleat front                                                                                                                  Two slanted pockets 

& two flap pockets at the back                                                                                         Henri-Lloyd 

branding at back pocket                                               

Organic cotton elastane twill 

ISLE SHORTS

A201152023  - NAVY  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

100% Organic Cotton



KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Nylon/Elastane double weave

Quick drying

Badge to thigh

Laminated bottom leg hem

FREMANTLE STRIPES BERMUDA

A201152023  - NAVY BLUE  - S | M | L | XL | XXL 

100% Organic Cotton



CAPS & BELTS





A CLASSIC CAP THAT'S QUICK DRYING AND UV PROTECTING - The MAV HL Cap is a great looking 

cap that has been constructed from a quick drying polyester twill that is also offers UV protection 

of over 50.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Polyester twill                                                                                                              

Quick drying                                                                                                                 

UV resistant                                                                                                                 

Printed silicon logo on front side

MAV HL CAP

P201335083  - CLOUD WHITE  - ONE SIZE

Polyester Twill



A CLASSIC CAP THAT'S QUICK DRYING AND UV PROTECTING - The MAV HL Cap is a great looking 

cap that has been constructed from a quick drying polyester twill that is also offers UV protection 

of over 50.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Polyester twill                                                                                                              

Quick drying                                                                                                                 

UV resistant                                                                                                                 

Printed silicon logo on front side

MAV HL CAP

P201335083  - NAVY BLUE  - ONE SIZE

Polyester Twill



This classic 100% cotton peaked 5 panel cap features the HL branding to the front panels.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Peaked design                                                                                                                Small branded 

patch to front

Adjustable strap at back

COWES CAP

A201157124  - WHITE  - ONE SIZE

100% Cotton



This classic 100% cotton peaked 5 panel cap features the HL branding to the front panels.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Peaked design                                                                                                                Small branded 

patch to front

Adjustable strap at back

COWES CAP

A201157124  - NAVY  - ONE SIZE

100% Cotton



HIGH PERFORMANCE BEANIE MADE FROM SUSTAINABLE FABRIC- The MAV HL Beanie is made 

from the same high quality Italian fabric as the MAV HL Mid Series. It’s a great performing piece of  

headwear that soft, stretchy and very warm. On top of that it creates a new life for unwanted PET 

bottles.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey

Quick drying with high thermal insulation

Elastic binding on hem

Printed logo

MAV HL BEANIE

P201335074  - NAVY BLUE  - ONE SIZE

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey.



HIGH PERFORMANCE BEANIE MADE FROM SUSTAINABLE FABRIC- The MAV HL Beanie is made 

from the same high quality Italian fabric as the MAV HL Mid Series. It’s a great performing piece of  

headwear that soft, stretchy and very warm. On top of that it creates a new life for unwanted PET 

bottles.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey

Quick drying with high thermal insulation

Elastic binding on hem

Printed logo

MAV HL BEANIE

P201335074  - VICTORIA BLUE  - ONE SIZE

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey.



KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Webbing belt with metal buckle 

Debossed HL symbol on buckle 

Jacquard logo on webbing

FREMANTLE STRIPES BELT

P191307018  - NAVY BLUE  - ONE SIZE





Select the product, choose the colours, add your logos and Henri-Lloyd delivers your own 

performance sailing wear.

Our latest manufacturing and design techniques ensures our new performance collection is 

not only visually attractive, but it is matched with the functionality, quality and world beating 

performance our customers expect from Henri-Lloyd.

We are setting a new benchmark in team clothing for performance sailors and crews around 

the world.

#wherewearegoing

DESIGN YOU OWN –

WHAT IS DYO?



THE PROCESS

1. Select your products 

2. Design your style 

3. Add your branding 

4. Select further team items

5. Confirm Package

6. 30% Deposit secures your bespoke production

7. Await your delivery



IS MADE POSSIBLE BY  OUR 

OWN FACTORY
World Class Manufacturing, Customisation and 

Flexibility are at the heart of our European 

operation

STEP ONE

Choose your products from 

the below silhouettes:

M-PRO 

Hooded jacket  

Smock

Crew Jacket  

Sa lopettes  

Trousers  
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operation

STEP TWO

Create your look panel by 

panel with up to 4 colours 

per garment from a choice

of 7 colours



STEP THREE

Upload the following:

Logo

Sponsor

Sa i l  Number

1

LOGO

7
0

0
M

M

4

LOGO

7
0

0
M

M

2

SAIL NUMBER

7
0

0
M

M

1600MM

3

LOGO

9
0

0
M

M

3500MM



IS MADE POSSIBLE BY  OUR 
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STEP FOUR

Design created and confirmed –

up to 3 iterations




